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This notice is relevant to Firmware upgrade as informed about in Engineering Change Notification - August 2015:
"http://www.hatteland-display.com/mails/21_2015_ecn.html"

In the possible future event where users (which are currently running PCT Touch Utility drivers with Microsoft® 
Windows® XP (WinXP)) at a later time wants to upgrade to Microsoft® Windows® 7 or newer (and thus use HID
drivers to enable Multi-Touch) must follow the procedure below to successfully "convert" and migrate the Touch 
Controller to function properly in the newer Windows® versions. Unless the Touch Screen would operate still as in 
WinXP (Mouse Mode) for the newer system. If you have not previously installed Microsoft® Windows® XP for the 
same Display, Computer or Panel Computer, this procedure does not apply.

Additional reference "End of Support for Windows XP Professional for Embedded Systems effective 8th of April 2014"
"http://www.hatteland-display.com/post.php?id=036324032014151401"

Step 1:
After reinstallation of newer Windows®, the internal setting for Touch Controller is still in "Mouse Mode" for WinXP, 
as this information is not stored in the driver archive, registry or within the Operating System itself previously.

Step 2:
To ensure the proper use of HID drivers, you must install PCT Touch Utility again in the newer Windows® version, 
then start the program, set the Device Mode to "Digitizer Mode" (Point 1 below), click Apply and reboot the computer.

Step 3: 
After reboot, uninstall the PCT Touch Utility and reboot once more. The "Digitizer Mode" setting will remain 
unchanged in the Touch Controller memory.

Step 4:
After reboot, PCT Touch Utility is now removed from the system and the default system HID drivers will instead 
detect and auto-configure the Touch Screen to support Multitouch. PCT Touch Utility is no longer needed.
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